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Happy Birthday
Adelaide Salu!

Sõrve History
What was the activity on the side

verandah of the old söögisaal?
 

A Grupp Hike 
T H E  D A I L Y  N E W S L E T T E R  O F  S Õ R V E  S U M M E R  C A M P

WEDNESDAY 4TH JANUARY 2023 |  KOLMAPÄEV 4 .  JAANUAR 2023
WEATHER:  SŌRVE AUSTRALIA ,  RAINY MAX 26˚C ;  SŌRVE ESTONIA,  WINDY 0˚C

Welcome 
Henry Porm!

SÕRVE SOSIN

1ST -TARE 7 
2ND -TARE 4
= TARE 5
4TH -TARE 3
5TH -TARE 2  
6TH -TARE 6
7TH-  TARE 10 
8TH-   TARE 8
9TH-   TARE 9
10TH-  TARE 1

 Yesterday A grupp embarked on a gruelling
hike to Summerland Point. Upon their return
to Sõrve, nature proved to be too much for

the elanikud as they opted to camp inside the
Rec hut instead of outdoors. Whether anyone

actually got any quality sleep is unknown. 



Piruka taigna valmistamine!

Knock

Knock

Visit EstoniaTuhala Witch's Well
According to folklore, the witch's well

will rise to a boil when Tuhala witches
whisk in the well. This periodically rising

spring – part of an underground river
that overflows during times of high

water.
This creates an effect that is one of the

most unique natural phenomena in
Europe. This can last from one day to
three weeks. The public named it the

Wonder of Estonia in 2012.

C and F group enjoyed
their lõke, with singing,
dancing and some jokes

of course! 
Marshmallows were the
size of a C grouper’s fist

and some were later
bouncing in bed. 

SÕRVE SOSIN

We love waterplay!
-C Grupp



Estonian Folklore 
Every nest of snakes contains a spirit
called the Ussikuningas, who grows

much larger than a regular snake and
gains a comb on its head like a rooster.

They are able to speak in human
tongues, and will come to help you if you

are an ally of the snakes.

My real life
superpower is

making myself laugh
at my own jokes

-David Pleass

A sit down with your Juhid
I’m a real nerd about…

Cleaning! I love cleaning. That’s
why I believe I’m a great

candidate for the best hut
leader, I’d be more than happy

to clean away.
-Jacinta Boyd

 

LINNUKE OKSAL ÜTLES

Sõrve History
Sõrve History Answer: 

ping pong tables
 
 

Young people and their phones right?! Blue Village antics

Said at SõrveSaid at Sõrve

"We should normalise screaming and crying' - anonymous A grupp
female. Seconded by the F grupp screamer on Geebung. 

HOW'S THE SERENITY?!

SÕRVE SOSIN

 
Midnight Jetty visits by certain juhid...

 
Rumour has it the eyes of the youngest

Maasepp have magical powers.
 

C-grupp have an infestation of fleas and flies.
Still unknown if there will be a flow on effect

to the rest of Sõrve
 

Tänased Eesti sõnad
Lähme ujuma - Let’s go swimming

Släng: 
Kõik on korras nagu Norras - 

Everything is all good! 
 



Got suggestions
for Sosin? Scan
this QR Code to

fill in a short
feedback form 

SÕRVE HOROSCOPESSÕRVE HOROSCOPES

Cancer

The sun shines
bright on you

today- double up
on sunscreen

Leo

Keep your heart
open, a spicy

summer of love
awaits

Virgo

You have a secret
enemy, but you will
have a pretty good

serving at dinner

SÕRVE SOSIN



Võta Viis/Take 5
with Tare 5

Who made you laugh today? 
Archer, burping

Daily highlights? 
Swimming

How do you spend your lõunarahu? 
Play games and decorate

Who has plates at meal time today?
Xavian

How often do you floss? 
Never!Võta Viis/Take 5

with Tare 10

Who made you laugh today?
Everyone

Daily highlights? 
Käsitöö 

How do you spend your
lõunarahu? 

Bracelets
Who has plates at meal time

today? 
Thalia

How often do you floss? 
Never

Have you got a
special

memory from
the past 60

years of Sõrve?
Scan and Share

 

Esto Quiz

Fine         Wine        artists

SÕRVE SOSIN

Submit your answers (with your name) into the
box in the söögisaal for your chance to win a

prize!
Answers from yesterday: 
B. Doctor
Bonus: over 19 000 verses

What did the first Estonian song festival
celebrate?

 Competition for the best singer
 Birthday
 Thank you to the Czar of Russia for 
 freedom from slavery 

1.

a.
b.
c.

BONUS: Which five musical compositions and by
whom were based on “Kalevipoeg”?

 

LILYLILY
LILLI'LILLI'

Hot tip: 
Tired of getting splashed

with water from the
drinking taps at the

söögisaal? Push the tap
handle instead of

pulling! 



Kiired küsimused/Kiired küsimused/
Quick questionsQuick questions 

Rowan- Tare seitse
Cats or dogs- dogs

Rahvastepall or laptu- rahvastepall
Folded or scrunched - folded

Mint or gum- gum 
Hapukurgid or pirukad- pirukad

 

 
We acknowledge the traditional owners of the land where

Sõrve is held, the Awabakal People.
 

sorvesummercampSõrve Summer Camp

Elanikud to Juhid-  First impressions:
 a chat with Charlotte and Lily 

 
Is being a juht different to how you expected

it to be as an elanik? What surprised you? 
 

Lily: It’s different but still magical. It’s nice to
provide that magic for someone else

especially because you know what that magic
felt like as a kid. It’s very much like a cycle
feeling for me. Also the friendships in the

leadership group mean you get to spread out
rather than just hanging out with your hut. 

 
Charlotte: Very different. I saw leaders going

around doing activities so that was to be
expected but I didn’t really expect how

rewarding it would be to have a hut; to get to
know the kids, the bedtime stories etc. 

B-Grupp night game.
A typical day at Sõrve

I woke up in the morning to the sound of Elsa outside my window. I
jumped out of bed, put on my favourite dogs and went to morning
exercises. This morning’s exercises included Erik and Thalia. But

where were my juhid, Estonia and Vanaema? They must have been
Crazy. 

 
After a quick swim in the pool, I went back to my tare to clean up. My

tare was very punane. There was weetbix all over the floor.
 

After cleaning up, I went to the söögisaal for breakfast. The smell of
lollies made my tummy rumble. 

 
Time for inspection! The inspectors said our tare was awesome and

hilarious. At lipuheiskamine, kuus tare won inspection. They must be
really excited.

 

logo designed
by Lachlan Bell
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